
WATERWORKS BY-LAW.

all directions.
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Inducements to those wishing to Purchase

BLACK & COLORED SILKS.

FIRST-CLASS

PRINTING

5

Judge for Yourselves.

BOOT & SHOE SALE
NOW GOING ON.

Tale Locks,

Toronto. Feb. U. 1874.

a. & j. g. McIntosh & co.
FOR TWO WEEKS MORE!

A. B. POWELL & CO.
WILL CONTINUE

STORE PRINTING
STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS

%
For travel route and ether information, apply to

THE GEO. MOORHEAD

JOSEPH JEFFERY,

Which is of Superior Quality and Warranted.
MRS. PURDEY,

Milliner, Dress and Cloak Maker.

ThePriceswillbefound aslowifnotlowerthaninferiorMakes
London, April 10, 1874.

EXTENSION TABLES.ALL SIZES

A Splendid Assortment of Sideboards.

TINWARE

DIVIEION COURT CLERKS TRUNKS

T. O. INGRAM.
London, Feb. 6, 1875.
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HYPOPHOSPHITES
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NEW PRESSES.

NEW TYPE.

FINE PAPER.

GOOD INK.

Sold wholeenle and ratefl by 

HARKNESS & CO.,

ends, from A MAMMOTH ram to a nsrr Edwards’ Fire Proof Safes
Io CARD are unsurpeneed in Ortarto. Yale Leeks, *

VICTORIA 

COMPOUND SYRUP OF

Job Work of Every Description
EXECUTED AT THE FREE PRESS OFFICE

Next Door to the Free Press Ofice.
W all kinds of Farm Produce Boucbt and Sold *2 .

Tickets via Railroad and Boat to Southern Cities, 
—— "—*1, Pacific Conet, Honolulu, Australian

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
Onnmot do better the» get their Pentes

SHOW PRINTING
Agente will do well to get Eatimate trom * befcra 

getting their printing done in Toronto or elsewhere.

D E B E N TU RES
Printed equal to Lithography, and 50 per 

cent. cheaper.

124, 15, 17, 181,19, 20, 221,25, 20, 32, )

35, t7k 40, 45, 50, 60 cents

TICKETS To ALL POINTS, via Erie Railroad, 
RannOasquther, take shore and Michigan southern 

East, West, North, South.

PRICE THE WORK.

wi cnzonthetr own interete by getting thetr 
Blank Forms from us.

Our Assortment of PARLOR AND DRAWING Room SUITES in very 
large and varied, elegant and chaste in design, and covered in Hair Cloth, Repps, Terry, 
Brocatelle, etc., of the beet quality and choicest patterns.

We Import Brussels and Tapestry Carpets, Curtains, Cornices and General Howe 
Furnishings.

TWENTY -THREE DAYS AT SKA IN AN OPEN 
BOAT—MURDER AND CANNIBALISM.

London, Oct. 15, 1874.
w. MDONOUGH

Marble-top Bedroom Sets,
Elegant Pressing Cases, Ac.

auction printing
RECEIVES PROMPT ATTENTION.

THE DAILY FREE PRESS. MONDAY. MARCH 1. 1875.

Seventh Ward—At the School House, on 
Waterloo street.

And that the polls will be opened at each 
of the said respective places at the hour of 
nine o’clock in the forenoon, and be con
tinued open until five o'clock in the after 
noon of the said day.

Dated at the City of London, this 22nd day 
of February, A. D. 1875.

ALEx, 8. ABBOTT, City Clerk.
By-law to provide for the construction of 

d akervorke and the insue of waterworks

Monday, 29th day of March 2. .
. •. 1875, at the undermentioned placesA. & J. G. MCINTOSH & CO.,

This work is always of prime importance, 
and from now until Spring should receive 
the attention it deserves. Offal of all kinds, 
leaves and mold from the woods, marsh mud 
and muck, cotton seed—in short, all mate- 
rials of every character that can, by deoom 
position, be made to increase the composite 
heap- should be from time to time collected

Sixth Ward- At the house of Widow
Hillier, on Colborne street, between Great 

___ Market and Bond streets.

WE MAM A SPECIALTY OF

VISITING CARDS,

BALL PROGRAMMES, 

INVITATION CIRCULARS

ORaRs BY MAIL PROMPTLY 

ATTENDED TO.

UNDERCLOTHING AND WOOLLEN YARNS, 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, SMALL WARES, Ac.

CLOTHING MADE UP TO ORDER BI FIRST-CLASS WORKMEN.

First Ward—At the City Halt
Second Ward—At the Mechanics’ Insti-

Third Ward—At the Fireman’s HalL
Fourth Ward-At the house of Mr. Jas.

Percival, on North street
Fifth Ward-At the School House, on 

Colborne street.

to await the good time of Heaven. It was the dairy value of the different breeds of 
the same deadly decline which bad slain cattle attest the importance of the subject.
every one of his children at that same age, an There is mom enough for improvement in 
now must extinguish a long-descended and .it A rontiani

I slowly impoverished family.

‘If ! hal but agoit watch I could save her, 
tsatod.io. B Sag3tas.on"t. SDfaPens 

have died—they have died! They are gone, 
one after one, the last of all my children!’ UI 
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—9 PleC I Home couy“n-1. Piece for use 
next Spring. You will in this way vastly 
increase your plant food. It is folly to plant 
an acre in corn unless it is fertile enough to 
produce thirty bushels; it is still greater fol- 
ly to plant an acre in cotton that will not 
produce a bale of 500 pounds. With a little 
care and attention this Winter, each farmer 
may collect enough manure to enrich a few 
acres of land, and we will guarantee if he once 
commences the good work he will be so 
pl- ased with it that he will continue to im- 
prove his land. All the stable and cow-lot 
manure should be scrupulously collected and 
piled under shelter. A good plan for form- 
ing the manure heap is to put a layer of wood 
mold, then a layer of horse or cow manure, 
then a thin layer of cotton seed, then a layer 
of wood mold, and so continue the heap un- 
til it is of convenient size. In the Spring 
you will have a large pile of the very best 
manure suitable for any crop. Try this 
method, and make at least one bale of cotton 
to each acre of cotton planted. This has 
been done by others and can be done again.

INCLUDING CARPETS, 
will be sold at and in many cases MUCH LESS THAN 
COST PRICES. An early call solicited.

133 Dundas Street.
‘THE AMERICAN HOUSE 

NEW LIVERY
Opposite the Tecumseh House,

Corner of Richmond and York streets

BANK PRINTING
CHEQUES,

DRAFTS,

NOTES, 

RECEIPTS,

VOUCHERS,

NEATLY AMD CHEAPLY EXECUTED

GO TO

KELLY & SONS’

ADDRESS

FREE PRESS PRINTING co.
LONDON, on?

Turon. == — 
FULLss" 

“ES 
dress goo^

BOOK PRINTING
BOOKS, 
PAMPHLETS, 
CATALOGUES, 
PRICK LISTS, 
BY-LAWS,

PROSPECTUSES,

NEATLT AND PEO PTLY EXECUTED

BILL PRINTING
FOOTERS, 

PROGRAMMES, 

DODGERS, 

HANDBILLS,

EANDSOMELY PRINTED nr ova oa MORE

CALL AND SEE SAMPLES
AND GET ESTIMATES’

A large Stock of all Shades in Colored Silks, 
In Plain Glacie, tiro Grain and Gro de Suez.

LAW PRINTING
DEEDS, 

MORTGAGES, 

LEASES, ETC.,

PRINTED AT LESS TAN TORONTO HATHA

BRUSSELS AND TAPESTRY CARPETS, 
KIDDERMINSTER CARPETS, 2 AND 3-PLY, 
DUTCH CARPETS AND STAIR CARPETS, 
CRUMB CLOTHS AND COCOA MATTINGS, 
ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, 1 TO 6 YDS. WIDE. 
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNELS AND BLANKETS, 
SHEETINGS, COTTONS, PRINTS, TOWELLINGS,

Warren’s Scales,
ALL IN STOCK IN GREAT VARIETY.

32 King Street East, Toronto,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

TEAS, SUGARS, FRONTS, WIN es AMD SPIRITS, 
CORDIALS, CIGARN, bn

CHEQUERED STORE,.......... RICHMOND STREET
LONDON, OMI.

Fg RENT, FOR ONE OR SIX 
— YEARS, THAT

FIRST-CLASS BUSINESS STAND
Corner ot Dundez Surest spa Market Lane.

OCCUPIED BY MOLSONS BANK
Also, tho

East Store on Dundas Street
IX NLQLSOMF.BANK EUUrvXG. Ths to hented

See the Prices for Yourselves, at

GREEN’S.

To TRAVELLERS.

RAILWAY TICKET OFFICE

BLACK AND FANCY LUSTRES, 
BLACK AND FANCY SILKS, 

BLACK PARAMATTAS, 
BLACK CRAPE CLOTHS,

BLACK FRENCH MERINOS,
FANCY FRENCH MERINOS, 

PLAIN A FANCY WINCEYS, 
LADIES & GENTS SHAWLS

SCOTCH PLAIDS. Es,

ORES SALL'S

THE FREE PRESS
PRINTING co.

HAVING ADDED TO THRI ALREADY WELL. 
FURNISHED

And whereas, for paying the interest and 
— creating an equal yearly sinking fund 

for paying the said num of four hundred 
thousand dollars, and interest according to 
the provisions of the above recited act, it 
will require an equal annual special rate of 
five mil • and seven tenths of a mill in the 
dollar, in addition to all rates to be levied 
in each year as aforesaid.

FAMILY RECEIPTS
CAREFULLY PREPARED,

CENTRAL DRUG STORE.

Insurdne an smippunig Agent.

Londo Dec. 30, 1874.

A. B. POWELL & CO.,
Dundas Street. London.

West ogee on Third Flat 
Markel Square, heated by steam ‘

Apply to

BROAD CLOTHS,
BEAVER COATINGS, 

WORSTED COATINGS.
SHETLAND COATINGS, 

MELTON COATINGS, 
ENGLISH AND SCOTCH TWEEDS, 

CANADIAN TWEEDS,
FANCY TROWSERINGS,

FANCY VESTINGS,

HAVANA CIGARS

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Invite special attention to their, 

COMPLETE STOCK OF FURNITURE

JOHN
MACDONALD 

_ _ _ _ _  & CO.

The magistratesheld some inquiry.of course, 
and I had to give my evidence; but nothing 
edme of it, except that the quarryman. Even 

; Peters, clearly proved his innocence. Being 
a very clever fellow, and dabbling a bit in 
geology, he had taken his hammer up the 
mountains, as his practice was when he could 
spare the time, to seek for new veins of B ate, 

$ 6 or lead, or even gold, which is said to be
4L. there. He was able to show that he had ucap- -SnUun uU irun vu w wa“ vvuecreu

been at Tal y Llyn at the time of day when and piled in some convenient place for use
w George would be having his luncheon; and the ' next Soring. Yon will in this wav vnatlv

“ people who knew Evan Peters were much
, more inclined to suspect me than him. But

s why sh uld they suspect anyb dy, when any
one but a fool could see ‘how plain it was of 
the cholera?

Their Great and SuccASSful Closing Sale
THE WHOLE STOCK OF

C. F. AYARS,
LONDON TRUNK FACTORY 

Is the largest and b*t amortment ot

A large supply of MADAME DEMOREST’S PAT- 
TERNS FOE THE WINTER.

All Work got up In superior Style, and 
on the shortest notice.

aa Rooms up-stairs, opposite the Crystal Wall, 
Dundas Street, London, On‘. Jan.18,d ly G. W. HARKNESS, ESQ

From the very large quantity we have sold this sennon, wo are convinced that OUEGRICES FOR THE 
SAME QUALITY OF BILKS HAVE BEEN MUCH LOWER THAN ANY OTHER EOUBE 4 TAP 
TRADE, Our reason toP senun Further rd «rile* in Prices M, that we eil here a large quantity 
these goods, and are determined to reduce the stock as much as possiblo.bfore Taxin tock.

WE aAvz ALL PRICES is

Bonnet & Co’s Celebrated Silks, 
Whlehare promoancod by competent judyges to bo the wont domirabin Silke made, an they

WILL NOT CUT OR CHANGE COLOR WITH WEAR.

The following are some of the Articles, viz. :

WOOD SEAT CHAIRS
Reeking. Sewing and Arm Chairs, 

Common and Dining Chairs, nnd 

Children’s High and Low Chairs.

CANE SEAT CHAIRS 
la Walnut, Oak and Maple, 40 dierent kinds.

BREAKFAST TABLES, 
DINING TABLES.!

RAILWAY PRINTING 
or ALL KINDA, a

IN BEDROOM FURNITURE
20 VARIETIES OF BEDSTEADS, FROM 83.

35 STYLES OF BUREAUS.

20 STYLES OF WASHSTANDS, OPEN AND KNCLO8KD, 

HAIR, MOSS AND SEA GRASS MATTRESSES, 

MIXED AND ALL-WOOL MATTRESSES, 
SKELETON SPRING MATTRESSES, 

UPHOLSTERED SPRING MATTRESSES.

And whereas, the amount of the esti- 
mated expenditure for the said waterworks 
i. the sum of four hundred thousand dol

And whereas, the Municipal Council of 
the corporation of the city of London has 
determined to proceed with the construction 
of the said waterworks, by land through the 
agency of Water ( ommissioners, in manner 
provided by the said act, and to issue for 
that purpose debentures for the said sum of 
four hundred thousand dollars, which is the 
amount of debt which it is intended to create 
by the construction al the mid waterworks;

And whereas, for the payment of the said 
debentures and interest, it will require the 
sum of forty two thousand eight hundred 
and fifteen dollars to be raised annually 
by special rate in each year after the oom 
pletion of the said works, or after the ex 
Deration of three years from the date of the 
first issue of such debentures;

And whereas, the amount of the whole 
rateable property of the said municipality, 
irrespective of any future increase in the 
same, or of any income in the nature of 
rents or income to be derived from the said 
waterworks, or from the temporary invest- 
ment of the sinking fund hereinafter men- 
tioned, or any part thereof, according to the 
last revised assessment roll of the said city, 
being for the year one thousand eight hun- 
dred and seventy -four, is the sum of seven 
millions six hundred and five thousand and 
ninety dollars;

And whereas, the amount of the existing 
debt of the said city is one million one hun- 
dred and fifty thousand seven hundred and 
eighty-eight dollars, whereof the whole is 
Rrocival, and no sum in dre for interest in

Book and Job Office

NEW AND IMPROVED PRESSES

LATEST STYLES er TYPE, 
their toellen for tormingr cut tat.ciePrimuin er an

Therefore, the avid Municipal Council 
enacts as follows:—

1. That waterworks for the mud city of 
London shall, and the same are hereby 
authorized, to be constructed, managed and 
‘maintained by and through the agency of 
Commissioners, and in manner provided by 
the said recited act.

2. That for the purpose of constructing 
the said waterworks it shall be lawful for 
the Mayor to raise by way of loan from any 
person or persons, body or bodies corporate, 
who may be willing to advance the same 
upon the credit of the debentures herein- 
after mentioned, the sum of four hundred 
thousand dollars, and to cause the same to 
be paid into the branch of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at the said city of Lon
don, to be kept and applied in manner pro
vided by the said recited act.

3. That is shall be lawful for the Mayor 
to cause any number of debentures to be 
made and issued for the moneys, so to be 
raised as aforesaid, but not for less than 
one hundred dollars currency, or twenty 
pounds sterling each — such deben- 
tures to be made under the common 
seal of the said city, and signed by the 
Mayor and Treasurer.

4. That the said debentures shall be made 
payable in thirty years from the date of the 
respective issues thereof, either in sterling 
money of Great Britain, or currency, in thia 
province. Great Britain or elsewhere, and 
shall have attached to them coupons for the 
payment of interest.

5. That the said debentures shall bear in- 
terest after the rate of seven per cent, per 
annum from the date thereof, and such in- 
terest shall be payable half yearly in each 
and every year.

6. That for the purpose of forming a sink
ing fund for the payment of the mid deben- 
tures and the interest thereon, an equal an
nual special rate of five mills and seven- 
tenths of a mill in the dollar shall be levied 
and collected, in addition to all other rates 
in each year after the completion of the said 
waterworks, or at the expiration of three 
years from the firstissue of such‘debentures 
upon all the rateable property in the said 
city, during the currency of the mid deben
tures, or any of them.

7. That all moneys arising from », said 
special rate beyond the sum required for the payment of the interest upon the said de 
boutures, shall be inverted by the said 
Treasurer in each year, as the Council of 
the said Corporation shall direct, for the 
purpose of cresting a sinking fund for the 
redemption of the said debentures, as"they 
respectively become due.

8. That this by-law shall com» into opera- 

tion and.tokeeffect “ the tenth day of April,
Passed in open Council this day of 

thousand eightTiso «d sovenEyont.."

London, Feb. 24, 1875. d-mar27

TREES I FIELDS.
Some of the agricultural journals are dis- 

cussing the question whether it is good . 
policy to leave trees here and there in culti 
V ated fields. On the one side it is urged, that 1 
a solitary tree cannot throw an injurious 
•ude upon growing crops; that it is a bean, 
tiful object, and that if a clean sweep be 
made of all such lone trees the landscape will 
be made to look very bare. The strongest 
argument, however, in favor of retaining the 
trees, is the shelter they furnish to cattle 
during the summer heat. On the other side, 
it is argned that great loss occurs yearly 
from the present presence of tree in the 
cultivated fields, that it is not the shade they 
throw but the nutrition they require, which 
does the chief damage; that no crop will 
thrive around and under trees and that 
they are supported at the cost of whatever 
produets would grow on the land they co 
cupy if they were not there. It is further 
contended that a tree in a tilled field is a j 
huge weed and to be treated accordingly; 
that beauty of scenery can be secured by 
planting trees along the highway and around 
the farm buildings; that properly speaking, 
stock ought to be soiled, in which case they 
would need no out-door screen, but if they 
must be pastured and have shelter, it is bet 
ter economy to furnish it in the form of a cheap 
shed than to permit the presence of trees, 
it is alleged further that tree roots often do 
much damage to drains, and are greatly in 
the way of plowing.

IMPROVRMKXT or CLAYEY Sons.
The Rural Carolinian has the following re 

marks upon this subject;—“One of the prin- 
cipal defects of clayey soils, especially where 
they rest upon a subsoil of the same nature, 
is the excess of water which is held in them. 
The only effectual way,in a majority of cases, 
to get rid of this is by thorough under drain- 
ing. (This draws off by imperceptible degrees 
all the excess of water, and opens the soil to 
the free admission of the air, which in its 
passage through it imparts warmth and auch 
fertilizing gases as it may contain. Open 
drains or ditches, though lese effectual, are 
useful. In some cases, water furrows, termi- 
mating in some ravine or ditch, serve a good 
purpose. Lime is exceedingly useful as an 
ameliorator of clayey soils, including che
mical combinations, the mechanical effect of 
which is t break up the too great tenacity 
of the clay, while i adds, at the same time, 
an element of ferfilility which may perhaps 

: be wanting.”

GRAFTING
M. Gaillard has lately exhibited some very 

extraordinary gourds of various forms and 
colors, which, although attached to each 
other, are of different species. This has 
been accomplished by grafting the fruit of 
ere kind Upon that of another, when it is 
found that perfect adhesion results, and 
that the growth of each fruit continues un- 
retarded. Oae example given is that of a 
green Spanish gourd, upon the side of which 
another variety has been grafted. Another 

1 is that of a yellow shaped gourd, into which 
wasinserted the stalk of a green pear-shaped 
one. a larmsection ef which was cutoff and 
replaced by a corresponding slice of a white, 
fruited gourd In all cases a perfect union 
has been effected. — Gardm.

DMKX.
MEATING MILK.

Mr. Joslyn, of Cattaraugus, stated that 
he cooled his milk at night in the cheese 
vats, and obtained from the an Ik of 300 to 
350 cows from twenty to twenty-five pounds 
more of butter per day when he cooled the 
milk by turning cold water into the milk, 
than he did when he co led it by running 
cold water around the vat, and he asked 
Secretary Arnold to explain the r ason why 
cooling by water in the milk produced more 
butter than cooling by water around the 
milk. Mr. Amold said:—If Mr. Joslyn’s 
fiets are correct, the increase of butter 
from turning water : t the milk must be 

। from thinning the milk rather than from 
cooling it. Several members rose and con 

1 firmed the explaation, adding that it was 
better to thin with hot water than with cold. 
Th • yield of brtbr ëtnI9“4 towe copsid: n 

the mik is thick, by thinning with boiling 

water, and settug away without cooling.
. It is daily becoming more apparent that in 
! very many case it is better to raise the 
, tmperature of milk than to lower it for 
; butter making. 1. T. Ellsworth, of Barre, 
I Mass., said he hal been heating the milk of 

twenty cows for some months, and found
: the rising of the cleam and churning to be 
’ facilitated and thebutter increased, without 
’ any drawbacks to effset these advantages.

He is selling hs butter at fifty cents a 
pound. Corrobonting experiments in a 

I smaller way wererelated by several others.

STOCK IE rex DAIRY.
The dairy intenst of Canada has grown so 

1 rapidly during a lew years past that now 
both butter and cheese form important 
articles of exported the arts upon which 
the business resta ao studied with more care 

: probably than any ether of what are termed 
! the useful arte. Many of the soundest men 

in the country dev* their time and exer 
: tions to the promotan of the arts of butter 

and cheese making and the breeding of dairy 
, stock.

What stock is best for the dairy is a ques- 
‘ tion which has never so far been satisfac- 
1 torily answered; and the opinions of dairy- 

men are widely apariabout it. At a late 
meeting of the dairymen of St. Lawrence 
county, N. Y., this question of dairy 
stock is one that ran through all the discus- 

। sions and well it might, for it lies at the 
very basis of profitable dairying, whether on 
the farm or in the factories— but no positive 
conclusion was arrived at. The majority of 
those present, however, expressed their pre
ference for short horns of their grades But 
the Ayrshire and the Josey stock men op- 
posed that conclusion very spiritedly. The 
short horns have been hred for beef and not 
with any view to excellence in milking qua- 

i lities. It is an established axiom that any 
; animal which has a tendency, naturally, to 

take on flesh is worthless for milk. Among 
native cows, we find the best milkers to be 
the lank, lean animals which while in milk 
do not put on flesh beyond a certain limit-- 
the food being converted into milk.

Many of our eastern butter makers con 
sider that two questions are settled—that 
the Jersey cows are the best butter makers, 
and the Ayrobir the bert cheese makers.

A comparatively new breed of cattle, the 
Holsteins, are also gaining many earnest ad- 
vocales. The various opinions respecting

vAcomplete New.RE: Firet-elnme Horgcsandaztirh

From the Friend Of India.
We have received intelligence from Ba

tavia regarding the sufferings of some of the 
survivors of the British ship Euxine, bound 
from Shields to Aden, which caught fire and 
was abandoned in the South Atlantic. On 
the 12th of June last the iron ship Euxine 
sailed from Shields with a cargo of coals and 
a crew of thirty-two men and excellent pro. 
visions. Everything went well till the 3rd 
of August, on which date a storm tossed the 

xsreSa“Ro“tkosiclsotkz that her ~”° war 
washed overboard, and considerable damage 
was done to the sails and rigging. All en
deavors to nght her were fruitless, and after 
large quantities of the coal had been thrown 

overboard traces of fire were discovered. Although every hatch and opening was 
closed as tightly M possible, the flames made 

such headway that on the Sth of the same 
month the captain decided on abandoning 
the ship. Those bring freight left in three 
boats—the captain and thirteen men in 
the long boat, the first mate and eight 
others in the second, and the second mate 
and seven seamen in the third. It was 
known that St. Helena was 850 miles distant 
and it was determined to make for the is‘ 
land During the first sight, the boat com
manded by the second mate lost sight of the 
others, and at dawn was all alone upon the 
wide ocean. The little vessel was upon the 
life-boat principle, about thirty feet long, 
her side being protected with • bulwark of 
sail cloth. She had tin air tight cases, two 
masts, besides a foreboom, and carried a set 
of sails and necessary cordage. The pro. 
visions comprised two cares of biscuits, a 
ham, a cheese, twelve ribs of meat, and two 
small casks of drinking water. By the ninth 
day the mate came to the conclusion that 
he had been steering too far to the west- 
ward, butas the wind and sea did not ad. 
mit of any change being made, it was de. 
sided to go on as heretofore, in the hope of Tickets via 
mnetting with a vessel or reaching the coast West Indies, 
of South America. The rations wereoar. Cities „ete. _ 
minisked to half a biscuit and a glass of For travel" 
water once a day. and thus the 24th of Au- 
gust approached with no sign of rescue or 
land. On this date a stiff breeze sprung up 
as darkness drew on, and at midnight, while 
& man named De Jager was at the helm 
and. the rest were asleep, the boat 
enemgen ane iggangarenEs nAsenly found

How the accident occurred is not known, 
but it is surmised that De Jager placed his 
charge against the wind, as it is certain that 
he had already threatened to “‘knock a hole 
in the craft to put an end to the misery < f 
alL" Anyway, he “put an end” to himself 
and anothe r, named Reynold, both sinking, 
notwithstanding help rendered by their for- 
tunate comrades, who had found safety on 
the upturned keel. In the morningthe boat 
was righted, but all the food was gone. In 
order to prevent capsizing in future the 
masts were cut down and only a small sail 
set, so that the boat might be steered right 
before the wind. Hunger and thirst charac- 
tensed the day—a Sunday-and twenty four 
hours later it was agreed that lots should be 
cast to see which of the number should be 
sacrificed for the benefit of the remainder. 
Early on the same day one Muller, after 
drinking targe quantities of aalt water, de
clared that he offered his body as food for 
the others, and entreated them to kill him. 
"After a time" -we quote from the affidavit 
of James Archer, second mate—“Manus 
Schurt proposed that they should cast lots 
wl o should fall as a sacrifice for keeping the 
others alive. To this we all consented. Hav. 
ing no other means to make a lottery, we 
hit upon using small sticks of different sizes, 
deciding that the one who drew the smallest 
should be the victim. After having made 
the sticks ready, I held them in my hand 
while the others drew. On comparing them 
together, I found that the Italian, Francis 
Shufus, held the smallest stick. Having also 
agreed that the lottery should be thrice re- 
posted, and that when it should then prove 
that cither two or three of us hail drawn 
the shortest stick, these should cast lots 
among themselves, so that the victim might 
be singled out, we found that the same man 
had for a second time picked out the same 
object. Francis Shufus, when his turn 
came for the third drawing, hesitated to 
join, and would not draw, upon which 
the man Sandstorm proposed he would do it 
for him. This he did,and the shortest stick 
was found in Sandstorm’s hand. Shufus 
bore it with the greatest calmness, and 
showed the utmost resignation. He was 
left alone for some two hours, while we now 
and then eagerly looked round the horizon 
to see whether a sail could be perceived or 
any help would come. We stood upon the 
thwarts. Shufus prepared himself to meet 
his fste by praying or speaking in Italian. 
He gave us no parting message to be sent to 
his friends, most probably as he knew no 
more English than to say ‘yes’ and ‘no. • 
His bearing was that of a man 
whose mind was made up. Seeing 
we were past help, and fearing that 
our hunger and thirst had grown beyond 
endurance, we saw ourselves driven to 
sacrifice Shufus. He laid himself down, but 
before that August Muller had told him 
that he would take his place and die for him. 
This Shufus refused, and, laying himself 
down in the bottom of the boat gave himself 
up to be tied; then one man held an empty 
tin so as to catch the blood. Muller, on 
saying that now some one must die for the 
others, passed the knife around the man’s 
throat. He did not struggle or scream. The 
blood was drunk by us all. Muller then 
cut out his liver and heart. These iwe 
cut into small pieces, and ate them mixed 
with blood and salt water At the last 
moments of Shufus I was at the helm. The 
head and feet were thrown away; the tr mk 
and limbs were put into one of the air-tight 
tins of our boat, which we had opened. We 
continued on our way. It might have been 
two o’clock in the afternoon when 
the man Shufus died. Some three hours 
after a slip was seen, which, per- 
ceiving the boat, made for us. This vessel 
tamed out to be the Java packet, bound for 
Amsterdam, and her commander. Captain 
Trappen, did all in his power to relieve the 
misery of the five unfortunate waifs, James 
Archer, August Muller, Victor Sandstorm, 
Manus Schurt, and Alexander Vermenlen, 
who had been twenty three days at cea man 
open boat, and sailed fully 2,000 miles.

nor First girl of the period—What han be 
come of Julia Wabe? Second ditto—0, she 
is doing first rate. She has been deceived 
by a timid old fellow with lota of money.

THE HOUSEHOLD.
■ ■„ lr.e —V BOU—. how TO MAKE A VALUABLE RECEIPT BOOK. I 
watch was sold, they Every housekeeper should have her very 

died! They are gone, | own receipt book—a book of her own
=v ewes vae, "‘" — - 9 — ation, of gradual growth and proved excel- 
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Notice is Hereby Given
That the foregoing are the Euti. 

mates of the Intended

EXPENDITURE
To be incurred in the Construction of

WATERWORKS,
For which provision is made by the 

proposed by law hereunder 
written; and take no

tice that a poll 
of the

QUALIFIED ELECTORS,
Of the City of London on the uaia proposed

By-law will be held on"

THE SUBSCRIBER HAVING PURCEASED THE 
ENTIRE STOCK OF THE

MESSRS. BEECHER BROS.,
At greatly reduced rates, is prepared to 

sell the present stock of

STOVES, LAMPS, 
Glass Fruit Jars

AND TINWARE: 
At prices which must command a speedy enle.

spectrully soliesied.

JOIN II MIDGLEY,

in tnese lonely ‘—‘JP " PCD- - 
superstition that even death must listen to 
spexekscrCscadnkctarOsoszeR-n.e"..ninC. 

a gold watch laid in the wasted palm, and 
pointing the earthly hours, compe • the scythe 
of death to pause, the timeless power to bow 
before the two great gods of the human race 
—t me and gold.

Poor George In the valley must have shown 
his watch. The despairing father must have 
bees struck with crafty madness at the sight. 
The watch was placed in his daughter’s palm; 
bat death had no regard for it. Thenceforth 
Black Hopkin was a blasted man, racked with 
remorse and heart -disease, sometimes raring 
always roving, but finding no place of repent- 
ance. And it must have been a happy stroke 
- if he had made his peace above, which none 

of us can deal with— when the throb of his 
long worn heart stood still, at the vision of 
his victim, and his soul took flight to realms 
that have no gold and no chronometer.

Whereas, by an Act of the Legislature of 
< ntario, passed in the thirty-sixth year of 
the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, 
chaptered one hundred and two, and en- 
titled " An Act tor the Construction of 
Waterworks for the City of London,” it is 
amongst other things, provided that the ___  
<corporation of the said city, by and through ___  
the agency of Commissioners and their sue- 
cessors, to be elected and appointed as 
therein provided, might and should have 
Dower to design, construct, build, purchase, 
improve, hold, and generally maintain, 
manage and conduct waterworks, and all 
buildings, matters, machinery and appliances 
therewith connected, or necessary thereto, 
in the city of London, and parte adjacent, 
as therein provided, and for thatpurpose to 
issue debentures, to be called “ Waterworks 
Debentures,” for a sum of money not ex- 
ceeding four hundred thousand dollars, in 
the manner therein set forth ;

BILL HEADS, 

LETTER HEADS, 
BUSINESS CARDS,

NEATLY PRINTED I OX OR MORE COLORS

Dear Sir,—Last winter I was suffering from a so- 
vere cough. I hrough your recommendation I tried a 
bottle of:your Bronchial Syrup, and 1 can assure you 
it was of great service to me, relieving my cough in 8 
few hours, and in a very short time making a perfect 

any of my friends who may be suffering from coughs, 
colds, sore throat or bronchitis, believing it to be the 
best preparation of the kind in the market.

Toura, etc., JAMES OWREY, J. P.
London, April 19, 1875.

57 and 59 Dundas Street,
Mersvezr“wie “ezkurrotanetrruraharaa trmtrosorzn ”az"mn.“.d el r ree < am* 

Additional supplies will be coming forward weekly during the season. The following short llel comprise 
part of their Stock -

Smdiig, "Boekazorcrits the New Trebiccock Bull

London, Sept. 1, 1874. d-ly,mo,we,ir
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS

? Pot
-

In the first place bey a blank book, and 
write your name and the date on the first 
leaf. Divide the book into as many different 
departments as you wish, heading each page 
with the department to which it belongs, ae 
follows:—Receipts for cleaning, receipts for 
soups; receipts for cooking meats; receipts for 
cake, and so on through family cooking. 
Then comes cooking for the sick, care of the 

of a woman’s duty, and for which, unfortu- 
nately, there is no school but experience. 
Number your pages if they are not numbered 
in the beginning, and make an index, leaving 
blank spaces in the index to correspond with 
blank pages between departments which you 
do not expect to fill immediately. Write 
down under these different heads every re- 
ceipt which you have actually tried, or the 
result of which you have seen in the houses 
Ih dour friends, and enter the Pag® in the

DESTROYING RATS BY ALCOHOL.
A farmer says he succeeds in catching 

rate by means of alcohol mixed with cheap 
molaseus. Rats love sweets, and will in- 
dulge in the molasses despite the alchol, 
until they are so drunk that they cannot 
move, and are easily caught. We had sup- 
posed that human animals were the only 
species so degraded as to commit suicide 
with alcohol, but it appears that we were 
mistaken, and that drunkards in the human 
form may hereafter claim that rats are as 
great fools as they.

PICKING ors POTATO BLOSSOMS.
We observe some discussion in the papers 

on the practical utility of picking the blos- 
soms of from growing potato plants to in- 
crease the growth of the tubers. According 
to theory, this would be the result, the for- 
mation of seed always tending to exhaust 
more or less the vitality of the plant. Many 
years ago a statement came from Europe 
on this subject, and we were told that the 
crop would be increased one-third by care- 
fully removing all the blossoms. We gave 
it a careful test in rows side by side, but 
ordinary measuring did not indicate the 
slightest difference, which must have been 
very small if any— probably requiring more 
refined weighing to distinguish it, and of no 
consequence whatever in common practice.

Horrib’e Story.

Eatimnte or the EApendicure to be ineurrea , "

ermremoomnesm For the Next Thirty Pays we will offer Special

MORTGAGE SECURITY.
car Mortgages and Debentures bought. 
Apply personally or by letter to 

GEOEGE B. HARRIS & CO. 
Land Omoo, Dundas street.

STOVES, LAMPS,

Farm and Fireside.

THE FIELD.
COLLECTING MATKRIAL FOR MANURE.

CHAPTER VIL

e. Th- body of my dear friend was borne 
" round the mountain slopes to Dolgelly and

• buried there, with no relative near, nor any 
s mourner except myself; for his wife, or rather

J his widow, wae taken with sudden illness, (as 
might be expected), and for weeks it was 
doubtful whether she would stay behind to 
mourn for him. Both youth and strength at 
lest gtored her to dreary duties and worldly

_ Of the latter a great part fell on me; and 
"I I did my best though you might not think 

so, after the fuss I made of my own—to in- 
tercept all that I could, and acquit myself 
manfully of the trust which George had re- 
turned from the dead to enjoin. And, what 

t with one thing and another, and a sudden 
• ” dearth of money which fell on me, (when my 

cat fund was all spent, and my go’d watch 
gone up a gurgoyle,) I had such a job to feed 
the living that I never was able to follow up 
the dead.

.HzsutX-zeszA.adpezdnbzNKena,EPS.EcN4 : 

as, it goes, lut gone as one looks after it) and 
my hair was gray, end my fame was growing 
(slowly, as it appeared to me, but as all my 1 
friends raid rapidly;’ as if 1 could never have 1 
earned it?) when the mystery of George Bow* 1 
ring’s death was solved without an effort. ।

1 had been s » taken up with the three dear I 
children, and working for them as hard as if 1 
they were my own (for the treasury of our । 

sabith Empire was bankrupt to these li tle 1 
no provision had been made for such a 1 

“case,” and so we had to make it)—I say that 1 
these children had grown to me and 1 to 
them in such degree that they all of them 
called me ‘Unde!'

T his is the most endearing word that one i 
human being can use to another. A fellow is 1 
certain to fight with his brothers and sisters, 
his father and perhaps even his mother. Ten- 
fold thus with his wife; but whoever did fight 
with hi • uncle? Of course I mean unless he , 
w s his heir. And the tenderness of this re- 
Jation has not escaped vox populi, that keen 
diserininator. Who is the most reliable, cor 
dial, indiepeneable of mankind -specially to 
artists - in < very sense of the word the dear 1 
est? A pawnbroker; he is our uncle.

Under my care, these three children grew to 
be rplendid ‘members of society.’ They used 
to come and kick over my ease 1 with legs that 
were quite Titantic; and I could not scold 
t em when 1 thought of George Bob Bistre, 
the el lest, was my apprentice, and must be- 
c me famous in consequence; and when he 
was twenty-five years old, and money became 
nojobject to me, (through the purchase by A 
great art-critic of the very worst picture I 
ever painted; half of it. in fact, was Bob’s!) I 
gave the boy choice of our Auturan trip to 
Calif roia. or the antipodes, ‘I w uld rather 
go to No th Wales, dear uncle,’ I e answered, 
and then dropped his eyes, as his father used 
when he had provoked me. That settled the 
patter. He must have his way; though as 
for my st If, I must confess that I have begun, 
fra 1 time now, upon ringiple, to shun

The whole of the district f opened up so by 
those desperate railways that we positively 
dined at the Cr 88 Pipes Hotel the very day 
after we left Euston square. Our landlady 
did not re member me, which was anything 
but flattering But she jump d at Bob as if 
she would have kissed him; for he was thejm 
ae of hi^ father, whose handsome face bad

CHAPTER VIII.

The Aydyr was making as much noise as 
ev r, for the Summer had been a wet one; and 
of course all the people of Aber Aydyr had 
their ears wide open. I showed Bob the 
bridge and the place of my vision, but did uet 
explein its meaning lest my love for him should 
seem fiduciary; and the next m ring, at n e 
most urgent request, we started afoot for the 
dark ned valley. It was a long walk, and I 
id not findth—t twerr 7 had shortened

•Here we are at Inst,’ I raid, ‘and the place 
looks the same as ever. There is the grand 
old Pen y Cedar, with the white cloud rolling 
as usual; to the left and right are the two 
other summits, the arms of the chair of ldris; 
and over the shoulder of that crag you can 
catch a glassy light in the air—that is the re- 
flection of Tal y Llyn.

Yeo. yea,’ he answered, impatiently, T 
know all that from your picture, uncle. But 
show me the place where my father died.’

It lies immediately under our feet. You 
see that gray stone down in the > ollo, a few 
yards from the river brink. There be sat, as 
4 have often told you, twenty years ago this 
day. There he was taking his food, when 
some one—Well, well. God knows, but we 
never shall. My boy. I am stiff in the knees; 
go on/

He went on alone, ca I wished him to do, 
with exactly his fatb er’s step, and glance, 
figure, face, and stature. Even his < ress was 
of the silver gray which his father had been 
so fond of. and which the kind young fell .w 
chcose to please his widowed mother. T could 
alm. ,t believe (as a clordy mantle tide in 
long folds over the highland, reproducing the 
lights and ehady s and gloom of 1that myste- 
rious day) that the twenty years were all a 
dream, and that here was p. or George Bow- 
ring going to his murder and his watery grave.

My ne rves are good and str ong, I trow; and 
that much must have long been evident. But 
1 did not know what young Bob’s might be, 
and, therefore, left him to himself Nc man 
should be watched as he stands at the grave of 
his wife or mother; neither should a young 
fellow who sits on the spot where hia father 
was murdered. Therefore, as soon as our Bob 
had descended into the gray stone-pit,in which 
his dear futher must have breathed bis last, 1 
took good care to be out of sight, after ob- 
serving that be sat down exactly 86 his father 
must have sat, except that his attitude, of 
course.was sad,and his face pale and reproach- 
ful. Then, leaving the poor yourg fellow to 
hëxthowshtë, 1 also sat down to collect my

But before I had time to do more than won- 
der at the mysterious ways of the world, or of 
Providence in guiding it; at the manner in 
which great wrong lies hidden, and great woe 
fails unrecompensed; at the dark, uncertain 
la’s which cover (like an indiscriminate 
mountain clond) the good and the bad, the 
kind and the cruel, the murdered and the mur- 
derer—a loud shriek rang through the rocky 
ravine, and "P the dark folds of the moun-

I started with terror, and rushed f rward, 
and heard myself called, and saw young Bow- 
rior leap up,and stand erect and firm, ai though 
wit a gesture of horror At his feet lay the 
body of a man struck dead. Hung on its back 
wi."RFoterdnenze"—d - ′′ad

No need to ask what ft meant At last 
the justice of God was manifest. The murder- 
e laroarigid corpse, before the son of the

•Did you strike hirer I asked.
“is it likely,’ said the youth,‘that I would 

strike an aged man like that? I assure you I 
never had such a fright in my life This poor 
oid fellow came on me quite suddenly, from 
behind a rock, when all of my mind was full 
of my father; and his eyes met mine, and 
dowp.he.fell, asif I had shot him through

‘You have done no leun,” I answered; and 
then I stooped over the corpee(as I had stooped 
over the corpse of its victim,) and the whole of 

strength was required to draw th e “great 
knotted hands from the eyes, upon wh ich they 
were cramped with a spasm not yet reaxed.

•It is Hopkiu _p Howel! I cried, as the 
great eye. glaring with the borror of death, 
stood . forth. Black Hopkin once, white 
Hopkin now! Robert Bowring you have slain 
the man who slew your father.’

“You know that 1 never meant to do It,’ 
zaid.Pob. Surely, uncle, it was his own

‘How did he come? I see no way. He was 
not here when I showed you the place, or else 
we must have seen hire/

‘ " . ‘He came round the earner of that n.ck that 
stands I* front of the furze bush.’

Now that we had the clue, a little ecamina. 
tion showed the track. Behind the 
bush, a naturaltune, of rode, not more than 
a few, yards ling.led into a narrow gorge 
covered with brushwood, and winding into 
the valley below the farm house of the Ikw 
hem Crag, Thither we hurried to obtain 
expilancar nd there the whole mystery wae 

- Black Hopkin (who stele behind George 
Vei"lls NT.--.1.2.7.274.97′0 

RiX akugnns that he did it through lore of 

.Gwenthlian, the last of seven, lay dying ou 
Ueta i tmoat".. 

Xenormous power of will and passion as 
muscle, rushect forth from the house 
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For the prevention and cure ot Pulmonary Coneinn. 
ton, also for the cure cf Dyspepsia, Bronchitis, Mlle 
mo. Loss «t General Debility, ete.

CHEMICALLY PURE
SEE CERTIFICATE or

Prof Cron, University College,

==========
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LYMAN BROS, a co . Toronto, 
ELLIOTT a CO., Torontc. 
NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto.

T. BICK LE * SON, Hamilton, 
K A. MITCHELL, London.

Toronto, Oct 1. 1114. d-caw wly

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!

GEORGE F JEWELL,
ACCOUNTANT, 

INSURANCE & COMMISSION AGENT 
•255* Romm Store, Pin" %

MACHINERY.
Wood and Iron Working, leather ana Rubber Be t 

ing. Diamond Solid Emery Wheels and Emery Grind 
ere. Sturtevants Blowers, Exhnust Fans, oto.

BROTHERHOOD'S PATENT 
3

CYLINDER ENGINE, zhich mz b runntnuchshtshepoedantopeconpied 
&elrncelouen lower tnon any osner REn"*

Jas. B- ANNETT,

Monutrenl, April n. ir*. *m

Corner Dundas and Wellington streets. London, Ont, 

Trust Funds for Investment
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The Fire-King Extinguisher 
toradyur'a.be the Srat *no"ndre.rroteeor ,4 

m === = - -=
An smensrem Xetenr.re 

""ura ComPony- Authorised Capital, 8100,000.

TESETE-,
.Direetors—Hom. John MeMumne, A. M. smi. 
**9i John Ritchie, Eo-i Geo. Booth, Eq.

OrcE-n COLBORNE STREET, TonOETC.

City Azensy, U Adelaide street

"" DOOT”., w. Mornypor..,
Toronto. Fob. 17. 1874. ' d-ed-ly

E. H. MOOR E,

Babcock Fire Extinguishers

the Ere 2rss.
, - GEORGE BOWRING.

• f . A TALI OF CADER IDRIS.

XT RICHARD DODEIDG: BLACKMORE, AUTHOR 
or "TBE MAID or SEER,” ETC.

ÎÆrï irk tSœî. "s C"EArA*A”*

tar Remember the pince. South sue of Dead* St 
asarl OPERaie the Mew Oddren'** Hall now in 

FRESH OYSTERS 
QUART OR CAN, 

T R A CEY'S
40 Cents per Quart, ana

20 Cts per Can
RICHMOND HT.

3. E Baker's old Stand.

- **)

ePsretperlor."g's.lnderr.ste. rapne yarnzz 

Bathurst street, HARD WUOD of the best cute, in any gonptity and im lengths to suit customire. "

orders may be left.
nov.17 4-u MACFIR. TAYLOR * 81 FIX X

M. KNOWLTON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Lumber, SHINGLES, LATH
AND CEDAR POSTS.

Flooring and Siding Dressed.
tophi' weoGsagyeomla wtKÜJX

cannot so tom."" * "er "or I""P and Pre

LTPAUEs OLP STAND, South SMe Tort *mf

H.O.QREEN
Lumber, Shingles, Laths,

Cedar Posts. &c..
Keeps cons antly on hand the largest and Beat Stok
of Drawl and Undressed Lumber in the city, the . -
EMXRIXaSeetgdmocdius." Aman of dots, sodduting

Fil Stu, furnished on short notice, and at the Low •
aarLumber, Shingles and Lath by the Car Lona, M

Prices that defy comgetition. "

Cordwood Taken la Exchange 1er
Lumber, &e

aar Yard,—Adjoining T. Green’s Planin, I.S).georeandBlind Factory, oppoeite theG. W. 1*1*,

Espeoz.andonas: “tihobüidinë;” 3000 
midmroomtadbm. == $3%88 
Country main..................................... 100 000

some= 168 888
Contingencies, including Engineer.

Purchase of site, and right of way, 
and expense of negotiating de- 
benturen, say.................................. 60 000

$400 000

CHEAP SILKS.


